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A Message from the President
Over the past year or so I have been researching Family Trees for various non-members of our Society from around
Australia. In my last update to members I outlined some of the great things that I have come across in my research
efforts for people from around Australia and England. If you are reading this on our website and haven’t yet thought
about doing research into your Ancestors then we can help. Just contact myself via our website at https://fhsrd.org.au or
any of our committee. Alternatively you can contact us via our e-mail address at fhsrd@eftel.net. If you haven’t yet
made the plunge to start your research there is no better time than now. There is an enormous amount of data available
on the internet through large data bases just waiting to be explored. Our library situated in Lotteries House in
Rockingham is well equipped with computers and our friendly volunteers are there to assist you and get you going if you
are new to researching your ancestors.
On a more serious note our AGM is coming up in May and all Management Committee positions become vacant. I
make no apology for repeating that our Society only exists as it does because of our volunteers, not only in the library
but also on our Committee. If you feel you can help PLEASE consider giving us a hand. We are desperately in need of a
Publicity Officer so if you can help at all please let us know.
Once more we have some excellent articles in this issue that indicates the good research that goes into them by the
contributors. Well done all.
And lastly, speakers for the next few months: March, Peter Godfrey on Sources and Citations in your Ancestry Family
Tree, Saving and Printing from searches in Ancestry, Find My Past and Family Search and the Snipping Tool; April will
be Graham McEwan on his Military Ancestors; May will be Peter Stickland about the Masons and Julie Martin will talk in
June about dating old photos. We will publicise speakers from July to November on our website.
Peter Godfrey,
February 2018.
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Family History Society of
Rockingham & Districts Inc.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Saturday, 5 May 2018
at 2 p.m. 1st floor,
Lotteries House,
Civic Boulevard,
Rockingham

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS
All members should now have recieved their Membership Renewal Form. For those
of you who have not returned the form with your annual subscription, we urge you
to do so as soon as possible, AS NO REMINDERS WILL BE SENT.

Nominations are called for
PRESIDENT
SECRETARY
TREASURER
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY
PROGRAM PLANNER
MEETING DAY COORDINATOR
FUNDRAISING COORDINATOR
PUBLICITY OFFICER
LIBRARY COORDINATOR

The following timetable has been established for processing membership renewals:
February

Membership Renewal Forms posted.

31 MARCH End of financial year - subscription renewal due BY
MIDNIGHT
APRIL

Membership Cards for 2018/19 mailed to members.

5 MAY

Annual General Meeting (only financial members may
vote, nominate someone for Committee, accept
nomination for Committee or act as proxy).

Excerpt from Constitution

The Nomination Form attached OR
available from the Library, must be returned
to the Secretary no later than
4 pm on 27 April 2018 at

 Family History Society Library or
 PO Box 881, Rockingham 6968

Annual Subscription
12 (2) The annual subscription of a member shall be due payable before midnight on
31st March each year.
(3) No Member whose subscription is in arrears shall be entitled to claim any
right or privilege in the Society
Chris Dodson
Membership Secretary

WHY NOT A COMMITTEE
ROLE ?

Eligibility: Only members of the Family
History Society of Rockingham & Districts
Inc. financial on the day of the AGM can
i

Nominate a candidate for election
to Committee
ii Accept nomination for Committee
iii Vote at the AGM
iv Be nominated as a proxy
If you are unable to attend the AGM, you
may nominate a proxy to vote on your
behalf. Proxy forms are available from the
Library. The completed proxy form must be
returned to the Secretary BEFORE the
commencement of the AGM.

All Committee positions will be vacated at the AGM on 5 May.
Why not consider becoming involved in the management of our
Society?
The Management Committee manages, in an honorary capacity,
the affairs of the Society including the conduct of meetings,
banking and financial reporting, correspondence, membership
and recruitment, meeting-day programmes and other events,
fundraising activities and publicity as well as the running of the
library.
We are fortunate to have volunteers who assist as library
assistants, newsletter editor, auditor and website administrator.
“New blood” will be very welcome - and will be offered a
helping hand by old hands. Please think about it.
Members of the 2017/18
Management Commmittee
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DON’T FORGET TO
ATTEND THE AGM
and EXERCISE
YOUR VOTE
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By Mary Temple

Coventry Cathedral was destroyed twice
It is a well known fact that Coventry Cathedral was
destroyed on the night of 14th November 1940 by German
bombs, along with a great deal of the centre of Coventry.
The skeleton of the Cathedral has stood and still does
today, a haven of peace and tranquility in the midst of a
busy city.

1043. It was on the site of a Saxon nunnery of St
Osberg’s which had been destroyed by the Danes.
Situated very close to and north of the Cathedral and Holy
Trinity, one corner of St Mary’s site butts on to one corner
of the newest and third Coventry Cathedral.

Coventry Cathedral on the morning of 15th November
1940

This is the remains of the east end of St Mary’s Cathedral.
They are alongside and only few feet away from the new
Cathedral to the left.
Image from Wikipedia

There are steps now to uncover the old floor and the
memorial stones of Coventry people of St Michael’s parish from centuries ago. The first step has been to make it
watertight and the hope is that they will be available to
view in time. Are any my ancestors? Probably.

What is left of the spiral staircase in the tower. Despite its
ruined state one can see the well worn nature of the steps
from the feet of all those ancient monks.
Image from Wikipedia.

A rare photo of the interior of Coventry Cathedral
before the bombing.

St Michael’s, Coventry only became a Cathedral in 1918.
It was one of the two parish churches in the centre of the
city and one of the largest parish churches in the country,
the other parish church is Holy Trinity not far away. That
lovely church survived the war. Both parishes were where
my paternal grandmother’s ancestors were baptised,
married and buried.
Few people know that there was an even older Cathedral
in Coventry, St Mary’s Priory and Cathedral.
St Mary’s started life as a small Benedictine monastery
endowed by Leofric of Mercia and his wife Lady Godiva in
4

As Coventry grew in importance so did the monastery.
When Robert de Limsey moved his see from Chester to
Coventry in 1102, St Mary’s became a Cathedral and a
Priory. Coventry was bigger and richer than Chester so it
is probable that Robert de Limsey had his eyes on the
bigger prize. He was after all one of William the
Conqueror’s Bishops and a greedy man.
Henry VIII was a greedy man too and Coventry suffered
badly almost halving its population with the Dissolution of
the Monasteries. St Mary’s in particular was a rich
establishment and created employment through industry
for its needs.
Cont. page 5
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Coventry Cathedral was destroyed twice. Cont.

White Friars and Grey Friars went first. These
monasteries did not produce a big prize to the King so he
set his eyes on St Mary’s Cathedral and Priory in 1538.
Coventry was a shared diocese with Litchfield and the
King preferred the more conforming folk of Litchfield to
the pious monks of Coventry.
It settled St Mary’s fate, it was to be dissolved. A disaster
for the people of Coventry as was the bombing of its
successor and neighbour, St Michael’s, 402 years later in
1940.
King Henry VIII told the population that they would not
have to pay taxes any more. That did not happen. He
told the monks of Coventry that the money would go to
charity. The money went straight into the King’s pocket.

Corporation, who gave it for its rebuilding as Christchurch
in the 1800’s. Sadly that church was destroyed again in
1941, although again the tower and spire survived
keeping the three spires of Coventry - Christchurch, the
old Cathedral and Holy Trinity. Christchurch these days
is a delightful cafe bar with tables outside as well, a
pleasure to sit there on a nice day.
Coventry now has a beautiful new St Michael’s Cathedral
built to the side of the destroyed St Michael’s and
connected to it by a wide passage and steps. It is also
very close to the old St Mary’s Cathedral.
Coventry has been through many difficulties in its history
and once again has risen like a phoenix from the ashes.

St Mary’s was destroyed with some of the ruin sold for
building materials. Abandoned the tower stood for three
centuries until it was incorporated into the expanding
Blue Coat School in the 19th century.
Time Team were invited to do an archaeological dig on
the site of St Mary’s, in fact they did two. What has been
uncovered then and further excavations by Coventry
Archaeology and Northampton Archaeology can be seen
in Priory Park on part of the original site.
Would my ancestors have been baptised, married and
buried in St Mary’s as they have been in St Michael’s
and Holy Trinity? Probably. It was closed the same year
as Thomas Cromwell started baptism, marriage and burial registers so there are no records from that source. In
fact those records in Coventry before 1600 are a bit on
the thin side. So I must look elsewhere. I know of three
wills before 1538, one of which we are studying now,
written in English to my surprise. Handwriting is tricky
though.
Recently a fifty year old brick wall in my research has
been well and truly broken that will tell us more about
anyone buried in St Mary’s, but that is another story. The
BTL has been involved!! The BTL can be found in
surprising places.

Two Cathedrals.
The old ruined walls of the old one with its tower in the
background on the left.
The passageway between the old and the new Cathedrals in the middle.
The beautiful new St Michael’s on the right.

White Friars was bought by John Hales who started King
Henry VIII School as then, a free grammar school. The
tower and spire of Greyfriars survived, owned by
Coventry
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In November 2017 I visited the Old Newcastle Gaol precinct and met the Curator, Margaret Eberle.
Everyone in Toodyay is doing a wonderful job of restoring and preserving its heritage, both for buildings and
records. I was particularly interested in the empty area behind the stables which originally contained the
Convict Hiring Depot infrastructure. The many convict depots built in Western Australia were built with convict
labour under the instruction and supervision of the 20th Company of Royal Sappers & Miners, resident in WA
from 1850 to 1862.

The ‘Magnificent Seven’ of Toodyay’s Convict Heritage
By Diane Oldman
In 1849 The British Government happily offered to supply the Swan River Colony with felons to alleviate the
labour shortage in its struggling, 20-year old, colonial acquisition. Ultimately over 9,700 male convicts were
transported, and this year is the 150th anniversary of the last convict ship (Hougoumont) to reach Australia’s
shores.
Of course not all the colonists were happy about the arrival of the convicts—labour shortage or not, many
were concerned about law and order issues, not to mention moral depravity. But the idea was to select men
with a high percentage of skills and a low rate of serious crime convictions. This worked out for the first five
arrivals in 1850-51. Scindian, Hashemy, Mermaid, Pyrenees and Minden indicate that an average of only 4%
of the convict ‘cargo’ had been transported for crimes against the person, as opposed to offences against
property. The skills were indeed high and included blacksmiths, bricklayers/makers, carpenters and joiners,
glaziers, masons, painters, plasterers and plumbers. They would qualify for a Ticket of Leave (with sensible
conditions applying) which allowed them to work for colonists.
In the meantime, the Comptroller of the Convict Establishment, Captain Edmund Y W Henderson RE, arrived
on the Scindian with five men of the Corps of Royal Sappers & Miners. Henderson’s first task, with the
RSMs, some enrolled pensioners and convicts, was to organise temporary accommodation for the convicts.
In the longer term, they provided permanent prison accommodation in Fremantle and a series of Convict
Hiring Depots in North Fremantle, Mount Eliza, Guildford, York, Toodyay, Bunbury, Albany and Port Gregory
(Lynton). The siting of the convict depots was seen as necessary so that free settlers in country areas could
acquire labour, and to limit, to some degree, the association of large numbers of convicts in Fremantle and
Perth, thus diffusing the possibility of civil unrest.
Toodyay’s first convict hiring depot was on two pieces of land with a cottage purchased by the Crown in
August 1851 (Lots R1 and 69). In anticipation of the arrival of convicts to ‘Old’ Toodyay, a small number of
pensioner guards was sent to the proposed depot and an Assistant Superintendent of Convicts was
appointed. Two second corporals and three privates of Sappers and Miners had arrived on Scindian over a
year previously, but it is unlikely that they were involved in the supervision of the building of the first depot’s
structures or the ‘Old’ Toodyay Gaol which was started with convict labour on Lot 66 in December 1851
(completed 12 months later). Even before the plans for this area could be included in the Surveyor General’s
Returns, the decision was made to relocate the Convict Depot on just over 45 acres of land (Avon Location
110) two miles upstream from the original depot. The area was not gazetted as Newcastle until October 1860
and then changed back to Toodyay in 1910. The first and second convict depots have both been recorded
as ‘Toodyay’ which has created much confusion.
Anna Robertson arrived in Fremantle in December 1851. This was not a convict ship, but transport from
London for 65 men of the 20th Company, Royal Sappers & Miners, their wives and children. Two officers of
the Royal Engineers, Lieutenants Henry Wray and Edmund F Du Cane accompanied the RSMs. By early
1852, Du Cane was informed by Captain Henderson that he would be in charge of convict works in the
Eastern District which would include Guildford, York and Toodyay ticket of leave convicts. During January
1852, seven men who had arrived on Anna Robertson were dispatched to Toodyay, presumably selected by
Du Cane, who was in charge of this district. They could well have initially played a part in the building of the
Toodyay Gaol on Lot 66, but more likely they would have put their efforts into settling themselves in and
started the planning for the new Convict Hiring Depot on Avon Loc. 110.
My focus for this article is to identify the first seven sappers who were stationed in Toodyay from January
1852. Some of these men transferred to other stations and were replaced by others. What follows are brief
biographical sketches of the ‘Magnificent Seven’, and my discourse on the resource in which I found them—
the Muster Rolls & Pay Lists—seeks to explain why there are gaps in the data and why I have not yet
attempted to follow their postings in Western Australia from beginning to end.
Continued page 7
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Joseph NELSON.
Born 1819, Welton, Hull, Yorkshire.
Enlisted 1842, Rochester, Kent, Sapper #684. Promoted in WA to 1 st Corporal 1849; Sergeant 1854.
Trade: Smith. Married with 11 children (one stillborn).
Discharged 1860, Fremantle, Western Australia.
Died 1907, Broomehill, near Katanning, Western Australia.
Charles BUCHANAN.
Born about 1826, Cowal, Glendaruel, Argyllshire, Scotland.
Enlisted 1847, Glasgow, Lanarkshire, Sapper #465. No promotions.
Trade: Carpenter. Married with 5 children.
Returned to England 4 Oct 1859 on Robert Morrison.
Discharged 1871, Chatham, England.
Died 1896, Chelsea District, London (unproven].
Robert HENSHAW.
Born about 1824. Conflicting data for birthplace:
Hamilton, Lanarkshire, Scotland [Army documents, 1851 Census].
York, Yorkshire, England [1871,1881,1891 Census].
Enlisted 1844, Glasgow, Lanarkshire, Sapper #837. Promoted in WA to 1 st Corporal 1860.
Trade: Carpenter. Married with 10 children.
Returned to England 27 Apr 1862 on Lincelles.
Discharged 1865, Spike Island, Cork.
Died 1892, Melksham, Wiltshire.
Robert LENNOX.
Born about 1827, Scotland.
Enlisted about 1849, Sapper #2302. No promotions.
Trade: Wheeler. Married.
Discharged 1862, Western Australia after sentenced to imprisonment for stealing carpenter’s tools.
Left Western Australia for South Australia about 1865.
Died 1886, Adelaide, South Australia.
David LINDSAY.
Born about 1823, Scotland.
Enlisted about 1842, Sapper #621. No promotions while in WA.
Trade: Mason. Married with at least 2 children.
Returned to England 27 Apr 1862 on Lincelles.
Discharge unknown.
Died unknown.
William PEARSON.
Born1828 Liverpool, Lancashire, England.
Enlisted 1848, Liverpool, Lancashire, Sapper #2077. No promotions while in WA. Sergeant Major 1867, England..
Trade: Bricklayer. Married with 8 children.
Returned to England 2 Feb 1858 on Dolphin.
Discharged 1869, Devonport.
Died unknown.
Emmanuel UNWIN.
Born 1829 Blythe, Redford, Nottinghamshire, England.
Enlisted 1849, Portsmouth, Hampshire, Sapper #2474. No promotions.
Trade: Stonemason. Married with 7 children.
Returned to England 5 Mar 1855 on Devonshire.
Discharged 1855, Woolwich.
Returned to Melbourne, Victoria 9 Sep 1856 on Medway.
Died 1888, Melbourne Gaol, Victoria.
Right: Lieutenant Edmund Frederick Du Cane, RE.
Supervisor of Convicts, Eastern Districts and
Visiting Magistrate of Convict Stations.
[Photograph courtesy Alexandra Hasluck]
Far Right: Sergeant Joseph Nelson, RSM.
[Photograph courtesy Max Jones]
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Australian Joint Copying Project (AJCP)
The AJCP was probably the longest-running project of its kind in the world. It located, described and filmed
thousands of classes and collections of Australian, New Zealand and Pacific records held in hundreds of
institutions, organisations and homes in almost every part of Britain and Ireland. It produced and despatched
to Australia over 10,000 reels of microfilmed records. The complete collection is in the National Library in
Canberra but State Libraries across Australia hold complete or part copies of the collection. The Battye
Library has copies of the collection relevant to this State, including WO11 Muster Rolls and Pay Lists (Royal
Engineers) and WO17 Monthly Returns.
I focused on microfilm of WO11 Muster Rolls and Pay Lists for the 20th Company of Royal Sappers & Miners
(merged with the Royal Engineers from 1856). This comprised nine reels of film Reel 7180 to 7188 inclusive
covering 1850 to 1862. The Piece Numbers within the films ran from 126—207, but did not always relate
exclusively to the 20th Company in WA; scattered throughout were musters of Van Diemen’s Land
(Tasmania), Sydney, and Auckland, Wellington and Napier, New Zealand. Until I got the hang of it I was
mistakenly scanning consecutive records that had absolutely nothing to do with the 20th Company in WA!
Musters were arranged monthly from April 1850 to September 1858 when, in October 1858 to September
1859 for one year, the 20th Company men were alphabetically listed among thousands of men of the 19th to
27th Companies deployed to the pink bits in every part of the globe (the British Empire). In October 1859 the
records return to 20th Company, but are now quarterly, instead of monthly. Generally, the ‘record year’ began
in April and ended in March (perhaps a reflection of the British fiscal year).
My first priority was to list the names of all the men on these musters from 1850 to 1862; the second priority
was to find out when various men returned to England or arrived in WA. The high resolution scanning
equipment at the Battye calibrated very slowly and I was only able to scan approximately five pages per hour.
I learnt to be selective in the pages I scanned since the monthly musters comprised up to 75 pages per
month. I would like to be able to pinpoint where every one of the Sappers and Miners was assigned—
especially those who worked at the convict hiring depots around the State. To date I have only completed
scans from twelve Piece Numbers; there remain eight Piece Numbers not yet completed.
And did I mention that some pages are duplicated, while others are missing; sometimes the handwriting and/
or quality of film is so bad, one can hardly read it?
Sources
Musters & Pay Lists WO11-126 to 142, AJCP from The National Archives, Kew
.
Cromb, Alison, The Toodyay Convict Depot, (2010)
.
Edgar, Bill, Lags, A history of the Western Australian convict phenomenon, (2012)
.
Taylor, Sandra, Who Were the Convicts?, (1981).

Our February speaker Leon Daly’s
subject of DNA testing and what to do
after you have the results drew a large
audience of 66, we almost ran out of
chairs! Obviously the subject is drawing a
lot of interest amongst family historians,
even if like myself it doesn’t answer the
question you sought ,other information on
Ethnic makeup and origins are quite
fascinating.
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Kissing Cousins?
Isaac Cousins had only one claim to fame, born in 1739 at
St Botolph, Bishopsgate, London, his life went largely
unrecorded until he appeared at the Guildhall.” On the 11th
February 1756 on the oath of Jacob Marks a constable of
Bishopsgate Ward Isaac Cousins and John Lee were
convicted for Uttering three profane Oaths each in the
parish of St. Botolph without Bishopsgate in the City of
London” they were fined 3 shillings each.
Isaac a porter and his wife Ann had five children, the third
child, a son, Edward went on to have an eventful career in
Nelson’s Navy (as described in an earlier issue of the BTL).
Edward left the Navy on the 8th July 1802 and on the 11th
October of the same year married Isabella Cousins, widow,
at St. George in the East, Stepney.

By John Wiseman

February 1787 for Whompa, China via South Africa.
Arriving in China on the 21st August. It returned from
Macao, leaving 7th January 1788 via St. Helena and arrived
back in Deptford on the 1st August 1788. The next voyage
was London to Copenhagen; news reached London in
December 1788 that the vessel was frozen up in Kronstadt,
Russia and would winter there. Its next voyage was a
notorious passage to Botany Bay on March 1791 with the
3rd Fleet.
From the statement in the Settlement application Isabella
had a definite ship and destination and had received a
letter from her husband in February 1789 dated some
months previous, the only truth you can take is that what
ever happened to Stephen Cousins he didn’t leave for
Bengal on the “Admiral Barrington”.
I did find traces of a Stephen Cousins in India but nothing
substantial and no dates that really tied up with my
Stephen. There were of course Stephen Cousins in London, but again, other than the same name nothing tying
him with my man. The fate of Stephen will I think remain a
mystery.

I wondered if Edward and Isabella Cousins were actually
cousins, later I hit a brick wall, I couldn’t find any trace of
Isabella before the marriage.
Many years later I came across a web site “London Lives”
covering events 1690-1800 “Crime, Poverty and Social
Policy in the Metropolis”. For no particular reason the first
name I typed in was Isabella Cousins and it came up
Isabella was now alone, and took employment as a hired
trumps. Isabella was being examined about her settlement
servant with John Byron, “gentleman” of Hackney, which
in St. Botolph, Aldgate.
brings us to why Isabella was looking for Parish relief.
Whilst employed by John Byron she “did prevail to suffer…
Isabella stated that she was born in 1765 and at the age of
John Byron to lie with her and have carnal knowledge of
st
20, on the 21 August 1785, had married Stephen Cousins
her body whereby she conceived with Child”. Without
at the parish church of St. John, Wapping. Before Stephen
employment, nowhere to live and pregnant Isabella was
married he worked for two years as a servant to a Mr
admitted to the St. Botolph workhouse on the 16 th March
Robinson who kept a public house called the St Andrews in 1796. She had gained settlement because of Stephen’s
the parish of St. Botolph Aldgate. Mr Robinson died and his
employment at the public house years previous.
widow remarried. Stephen continued to work for the couple
for another five years. Whilst working at the St Andrews
Isabella gave birth to a son in April 1796 and named him
Stephen met Isabella Whitehead. He left the public house
John Cousins, She was unable to care for John at the time,
and went to work for a Mr Peak, who kept wine vaults at
but did manage to collect him from the care of the parish
Wapping Wall and during this time he married Isabella. nurse in August 1796. John seems to have disappeared
th
They had one child, Elizabeth Ann born 28 July 1785; no
from the records after this so whether he survived to
further record of the child was found.
adulthood is unknown. John Byron did pay to the Parish
Register of Poor Children the sum of 31 shillings and 10
According to the Settlement Statement in late 1788
pence for his son’s care.
Stephen went to sea aboard the East Indiaman
th
“Barrington” , bound for Bengal. On February 16 , 1789
Edward and Isabella had one child a son Isaac my 2x Gt.
Isabella received a letter from Stephen dated several
Grandfather. Isabella died of “Decline” aged 57 on the 9th
months earlier, posted while the ship was still in the English
February 1825 and was buried at All Saints, Poplar,
Channel, off the Kent coast awaiting a convoy. Isabella
Middlesex.
never heard from Stephen again although she did try to get
news of both him and the ship, the best information she www .eicships.info/ships/shipdetail
had was that he was dead, although she did not fully www.London Lives
believe this.
Wikipedia.
All very interesting but further investigation posed more
questions. The “Admiral Barrington” only took one voyage
for the East India Company, leaving Portsmouth on the 21st
Dear Family History Society of Rockingham & Districts,
Thank you very much for depositing with the State Library of Western Australia (under the Western Australian Legal Deposit
Regulations 2013) issues published in 2017 (in print) of your publication(s):
•
Between the lines / Family History Society of Rockingham & Districts Inc.
The deposit of these serial issues enables the preservation of Western Australia’s published documentary heritage for current and
future generations.
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LIBRARY MATTERS

Welcome to New Members

Co-ordinator—Verna Nazzari
Library Opening Hours
Ground Floor, Lotteries House,
Civic Boulevard
Tuesday

1.00 pm—4.00 pm

Wednesday

10.00 am—1.00 pm

Friday

9.30 am—4.00 pm

The Family History Society of Rockingham & Districts
Inc. would like to welcome our New Members:
Brian & Sheila Stocky
Doreen Field
Lynne Hopkin
Caitlin McBain

Closed All Other Days and Public Holidays

No new library accessions this quarter

Useful Websites
http://familytree/Top10
Top 10 reasons to do a DNA test
www.womenintrousers.org
A Visual Archive from Cardiff University collecting images
of bloomers, knickerbockers, culottes. (must be over 18
years)
www.llgc.org.uk/discover/nlw-resources/wills
Digitised Welsh Wills by the National Library of Wales
www.family-tree.co.uk
Free guides and links to free websites
http://familytr.ee/TNAdiv
For details about how to trace a divorce

General Meetings

www.oldmapsonline.org
For researching old maps & gazetteers

All Members and non-members are welcome to attend
the General Meetings of the Society held every 1st
Saturday of the month in the 1st Floor Meeting Room,
Lotteries House, Civic Boulevard, Rockingham.

If any of you come across an interesting site perhaps you
could let me know and I will put it in the next BTL so that
all our members can benefit.
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Guest Speakers for : April, May, June

7th April
2018

Graham McEwan

Army Ancestors

5th May
2018

Peter Strickland

History of
Freemasons

2nd June
2018

Julie Martin

Dating Photos
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Our first speaker for 2018 was WAGS President Ian
Simon who spoke on the changes to the LDS Website
www.familysearch..org. The website has undergone
extensive changes since the cessation of microfilm
distribution in September 2017. There has been a
massive increase in the amount of
information
immediately available, although sometimes not as easily
accessed as before; it require some lateral thinking at
times.. Ian demonstrated some of the methods of
finding these hidden gems. I am sure many of the
audience returned home and logged on to the site to
explore the new additions.

Our speaker for February was our Treasurer Leon Daly.
Leon received his “Ancestry DNA” results that Saturday
morning and logged on live for the first time at the
meeting. Leon unveiled the results and went on to
demonstrate how to get the most from the information
by linking “Ancestry DNA” with “Gedmatch” ,another
site linking you to results from similar DNA testing companies. Whilst all did not go exactly to plan ( computers
being computers, and the internet being the internet) I’m
sure the 66 people who attended took away food for
thought.

Peter Godfrey, our President was our March speaker.
Peter’s talk was in two parts, he first gave a power point
presentation on the need to prove and notate the
sources of your research. Peter demonstrated in detail
how with the aid of “Ancestry” and “Find My Past” this
can be relativity easily achieved. The second part was a
practical demonstration on the points covered earlier,
going to “Ancestry”
to show
how he entered
information using his own family tree. Peter also demonstrated the use of the snipping tool, saving and printing
and the use of “Trove” in researching his ancestors.
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Image from Museum of Perth

Image from Western Australia Museum
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